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THE CAST OF THE NEWS]
Michael A. Locher
StantonE.F. Wortham

1. Introduction
In this paper we analyzea newscastfor the narrativeperspectiveswithin it, using the
work of the Russiancritic Mikhail Bakhtin on voicing. A Bakhtinian analysisof a
newscast
offersa richnessrarely tound in studiesof media bias,for reasonswe discuss
in the bodyof the paper.
Our questionis not, "How do we eliminateperspectivalnewsreporting?"(which
is impossible),
but, "How do we analyzeperspectivesin the news?"and "Why doesnews
reportingnevertheless
seem objective?"

2. Modalitiesof text
We must distinguishseveral modalities of text, understood as temporally inscribed
structuresof linguisticforms (what follows is given a detailedtreatment in Silverstein
1993).A discttrsiveinteractiott,the primary datum an analyst must explain (or a
must interpret), is any real-time social event centrally involving
speaker-participant
language.
(A conversation,the readingof a book, and the watchingof a television
newscast
are all discursiveinteractions.)A denotationaltext is a discursiveinteraction
understood
to cohereas a structureof referenceand predication.It describesstates-ofaffairsin the world, and answersthe question, "What was said in this discursive
By contrast,an interactionaltext is a discursiveinteraction understoodto
interaction?"
cohereas a structureof indexicalpresuppositionand entailment.An interactionaltext
is bound to its context of production,and answersthe question,"What was done
through this discursive interaction?" Denotational and interactional texts, while
analytically
separable,are interrelatedin discursivepractice: What is said constrains
whatis done,and vice versa.
As an illustration of the differences between these modalities, consider
utterancesin any of the European languagesthat have two second-personsingular
personaldeictics(see Brown and Gilman 1972).Any verbal exchangecontainingthese

1 Special thanks for comments ancl suggestionsto Michael Silverstein,Adam Rose, Douglas J.
Glick.and Meredith Feltus.
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personaldeicticsis a discursiveinteraction.The denotationalcontentof the utterances
constitutes the denotational text, and remains the same no matter which personal
deicticsare used (both second-person
personaldeicticsdenotethe samething, namely,
the interlocutor of the speaker).However, the interactionaltext ditfers dependingon
the usagepatternsof the personaldeictics,becausethey index (more specifically,create
or entail) particular social relationshipsbetweenthe interlocutors.While symmetric
exchangeof one form indexesinteractionalequivalence(either as intimates or highstatus equals),an asymmetricpattern indexessocial difference.(The utterancesqua
interactionaltext may do other things as well.)
Auditors of a discursiveinteraction(as in audiencereceptionof a newscast)
must entextualize(construe as at least one modality of text) it. A single discursive
interactionmay yield many entextualizations,
both denotationaland interactional.(In
the example above, an interlocutor may entextualizea particular utterance solely for
its information-content,solelyfor its socialindexicality,or for both together,depending
on circumstancesand personal predilections.)From an entextualizeddiscursive
interaction we can produce a text-artifacr,
which is a physicalrepresentationof a text.
The transcript presented below is a text-artifact, as is this paper. Aithough this
terminologymay seemcumbersome,it greatlyfacilitatesthe analysisof language-in-use.
Our object of analysis(one segmentof a newscastlastingtwo minutes,forty-five
seconds) is complex. Using the terminology introduced above, political speeches
(discursiveinteractions)are entextualized(interpreted,we might say)by reporters,who
representthe original discursiveinteractionsin their news reports. These reports are
themselvesdiscursiveinteractionsthat are entextualizedby an audience.Our interest
is in the seconddiscursiveinteraction,the audiencereceptionof a newscast,particularly
as it can be entextualizedas an intentionallyperspectivalrepresentationof the original
d i scur s iv e
int er ac t ion .

3. Voicing and perspective
The work of Mikhail Bakhtin (1981, 1984,1986;Volo5inovzt9lZl has generated an
extraordinary amount of scholarship,most tocussingon his concept of "voice'." Part
of the appeal of this concept seemsto be its Rorschach-likequality: Scholarssee very
different things in his suggestivebut unfortunatelyunsystematicwritings.
Bakhtin's concept of voice derives from his musical master-metaphor:In a
musicalscorewith more than one melodicline, a voice is a singleone of those lines.
Various instrumentsmay pick up the line and drop it, but the line perdures.Voice, in
a novel or newscastas well as in a piece of music,is fundamentallya property of the
composition,one of severalrelationally-constituted
lines that runs through the work.

2 Folowing Clark and Holquist (1984: 146-L70),we
take VoloSinov's(I973)work to have been
w r i t t e n ( a t l e a s t i n s u b s t a n t i a lp a r t ) b y B a k h t i n .
3 Bukhtin used other terms to refer to the same phenomenon: "accent,""perspective,"
etc.
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As Bakhtin describesthe phenomenonfor novelisticdiscourse,voicing is the
perspectivalsocialpositioningof charactersin a narrative (the representedworld) by
a narrator (the representingworld). Narrators are necessarilyin particular social
positionsand have particular interests with respect to characters"(If a narrator
describes
a particularcharacteras "haughty,"thisjudgment is spokenfrom a particular
socialposition,and showsacceptance
of a particularbehavioralstandard.)A voice is
an inhabitableperspectiveon a representedworld, which resultsfrom a mapping across
a representingworld and a representedworld (see Silversteinn.d.). Importantly,
Bakhtin'sinsightsabout narrativesapply to textsin general.In many texts,we can learn
as much about the narratorsas about the representedworlds.
There is at leastone perspectivein everyinteractionaltext. Perspectivesderive
from narrators'interestedsocial positions.A voice is the perspectivallyprojectible
spatiotemporal
and sociallyevaluativelandscapeof a narrator. It is the way the worldto-be-represented
looks from a particular, interested,point of view. Voice and
emplottedspeakingcharacterare not coterminous:
A numberof charactersmay inhabit
the samevoice,and the samecharactermay inhabit difterentvoices(in keepingwith
Bakhtin'smusicalmetaphor).
O ne of B ak h ti n ' s(s e e 1 9 8 1 :3 2 4 -3 3 I, 1 984:190-199,1986: 108-110)most
importantcontributionsto literary theory is the concept of double-voicing.Doublevoicingis "an orientation toward someone else's discourse"(Bakhtin 1984: 199)
immanentin a speaker'sreproductionof that discourse.In suchcases,two perspectives
are in play at the sametime: That of a speaker,and that of a narrator who reproduces
the speechof that original speaker.The voices correspondingto these perspectives
coexistin the reproduceddiscourse.Bakhtin (1984:195)writes:
Someone else'swords introduced into our own speech inevitably assume a new (our
own) interpretation and become subject to our evalua(ion of them: That is, they
becomedouble-voicecl.

Another'swords are made to serve a narrator's purposes,without, however, wholly
losing their original perspective.Bakhtin was at pains to point out that not all
representations
of another'swords are double-voiced.If a narrator's perspectiveis
congruentwith a representedspeaker's,so that no perspectivaldifferencearises,the
discourse
may be single-voiced.(In such casesboth the representedand representing
speakers
inhabitthe samesocialposition.)

4. Objectivifyand objectivevoicing
Real objectivity,the unattainableideal of pure expositorydiscursivepractice,would
wherebythe narratorwould existcompletelyoutsidethe
require"perspectivelessness,"
narratedworld (and consequentlyproject no voice). Although realization of
perspectivelessness
is impossible,its trope exists.We must distinguishreal objectivity
(unattainable
in practice)and objectively-voiced
text (seeSilverstein1988).Objectivelyvoiceddiscoursedepends upon an entextualizationof a discursiveinteraction as an
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instanceof purely referential-and-predicational
languageuse (in other words,solelyas
a denotational text). Via this trope, an audience understandswords to perfectly
(preciselyand exhaustively)describestates-of-affairs
in the world.
What commentatorsoften hail as objectivityin news reporting is really more
akin to even-handedness,
as when reporters attempt to balance salient ideological
perspectives(say, Democratic and Republicanin the politics of the United States)in
their presentations.However, this doesnot constitutetrue objectivityin reporting, for
is
even so apparently innocuousa criterion of discursiveselectionas "newsworthiness"
as interestedand perspectivalas any other. The newsis inherentlyperspectival,and the
very terms that reportersuse to describepolitical events,more even than which events
they chooseto describe,betray their interestedperspectives.
The impossibilityof truly objectivediscourseis a function of textual coherence.
Without an evaluativeperspectiveanchoringit (seeLabov and Waletzl<y1967:33-39),
discourse becomes an unintelligiblecollection of disconnectedstatements.Both
languageand culture further constrainthe realizationof objectivity.Every linguisticact
of reference is simultaneouslyan act of predication,and only with difficulty can we
escapethe ready-madecategoriesof our languages.
AIso, culturally-accepted
norms of
discursivepractice lead speakersto patterns of exposition and discussionthat are
inherently evaluative. What passes for objectivity (usually as objectively-voiced
discourse)is fraught with perspectivalevaluation.

5. The cast of characters
Newscastshave a general structure that must be explicatedin order to provide an
account of any particular broadcast.Newscastsare artfully orchestratedproductions
rnvolvingmany people. (For this analysis,we will discussonly thosewho appear and/or
speak on the televisionscreen,althougha complete study would considerproducers,
directors,writers, etc.) Three main classesof people appear on newscasts:Anchors,
correspondents,and interviewees.As a rule, anchors(as the term suggests)are central
to the newscast.The anchor is in a hierarchically superior position relative to
correspondentsand interviewees,introducingnewsstoriesand (often) coordinatingthe
speaking turns of others. Correspondentsare reporters who present news stories,
including interviewswith newsworthypeople, within the framework provided by the
anchor. However, the correspondentsthemselvesframe most of the interviewees.The
intervieweesare in the most subordinateposition of the newscast,becausethey are
never in a position to directly frame another'sspeakingturn (to offer commentaryon
a correspondent'sframing remarks,for example).Intervieweestypicallyincludepeopleon-the-street,politicians, and experts of various sorts,who may speak directly with
either an anchor or subordinatecorrespondents.
The three classesof people (anchors,correspondents,and interviewees)can
contract two major kinds of relationship: Congruence of perspective and noncongruenceof perspective.In any segmentof the newscast,an anchor is in a position
to align him/herselfwith either a correspondent,or an interviewee,or both, or neither"
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This is accomplishedthrough the unavoidablyevaluativeframing statementsthat the
anchormakes.The correspondentssimilarly contract relationshipswith their framed
interviewees.
The interviewees,
who frame nobody,are not in a position to so evaluate
othersthroughtheir framing discourse(althoughthey can contract these relationships
in other ways).The anchor frames all other participantsin the newscast,while the
correspondent
framesonly intewiewees.
The anchorintroducesvariousnewsstories,aboutwhich correspondentstypically
report in depth, and provides some degree of continuity between stories in the
newscast.Anchors use regular formulae to introduce the correspondents,who are
addressed
by nameas they receivethe floor from the anchor,which fostersthe illusion
of a live conversation,even though some of this verbal exchange is on tape.
Sometimes,in a live piece, the anchor breaks in at the end and aiks (apparently
unscripted)questions,but usuallythe correspondent's
pieceis aired as a self-contained
segmenta,
whereuponthe floor revertsto the anchor.Rather than doing live interviews,
correspondents
often tape interviews(or use library footage),then edit them (it) for
representation
in their reports.In both cases,the anchorwith the correspondents'and
the correspondents
with the interviewees,the latter's words are appropriated by the
former.(Suchoccasionsshow a strongpotentialfor double-voicing.)The interviewees,
however,seem to speak only for themselves(in at least one entextualization of the
discursive
interaction).This is, in fact, preciselythe trope that the newsdependsupon:
Assumedcanonsof objectivityimply that the newscorrespondentsreactto the sp""rhet
they hear,which by their self-evidentimportanceshapethe report and the newscast.
In fact, the correspondentscannot avoid perspectivallycharacterizingand organizing
(thus actittgon) the utterancesthey represent.
The appropriationof interviewees'words is one of the most important sitesfor
the realizationof perspectivein newscasts.
A reporter can cut and piste sound bites
tapedfrom a variety o? tourc., at a variety of times and representthem in a smooth
narrativethat unavoidablyrepresentsthe intervieweesfrom particular perspectives.

6. The newscast
considerthis transcriptof the ABC News from 8 october 1992s:
PeterJennings:[Jenningstalking in a park in Calitbrnia.] Good evening.We're going

" These reports by correspondentsusually have their own semi-autonomousstructure. They are
only semi-autonomous because they are themselves the building blocks of the larger broadcast
orchestratedby the anchor.
5 The indentations
represent the nesting of participants in the newscast(as discussedabove).
The bracketed comments describe the pictures on the television screen while the words were being
spoken.The itnlicized terms are metapragmatic descriptors. Metapragmatic descriptors (centrally, verbi
of speaking)denote language-in-use(see Silverstein 1926: 4g-51)

{
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to begin tonight with what voters everywherehavetold us they believedwould happen
in the final weeks of the Presidentialcampaign:That it would get a lot nastier"Well,
it has, and there's a California connection.[Video of Dornan making a speechin an
empty House of Representatives.]
In the last couple of weeksa California Republican
congressman named Bob Dornan has been standing up in the House of
Representatives
making allegatiottsthat [Video close-upof Dornan's head.] in January
1970when Bill Clinton, then a student opposedto the Vietnam War was visiting
Moscow,he was really there licking the boots of the KGB. [Jenningsin park.] Dornan
has offered absolutelyno evrdence,and when The WashingtonPost asked if it was
responsibleto make such thingsttp, the paper scys he nodded vigorously and said that
he was gettirtgrave reviewsfrom the Bush campaign.Which is where the President
comesin. Here's ABC's Chris Bury:
Chris Bury: [Video of Bush on "Larry King Live."] It was near the end of the
President's appearanceon "Larry King Live," respondingto a qttestion he said
Clinton was wrong to demonstrateagainstthe Vietnam War while in England.
Bush also sagEested
Clinton hud failed to tell the tnuh about who he met during
a trip to Moscow in 1969,though the Presidentsaid he did not have the facts.
GeorgeBush: Iln lust sayirtglevelwith the American people on the draft,
on whetherhe went to Moscow,how manydemonstrations
he led against
his own country from a fbreign soil.
Chris Bury: [Video of Clinton on a landing strip talking to reporters.] The
Governor'sreactiottwas subduedas he left Little Rock to prepare for Sunday's
debate.
Bill Clinton: I felt really sadtor Mr. Bush yesterday.I mean here we are
on our way to a debateabout the great issuesfacing this country and its
future and he descendedto that level.
Chris Bury: [Footageof 1969anti-VietnamWar march (in Londonl).] Clinton
lrctsacknowledgedtaking part in a 1969 anti-War march on the American
Embassyin London, and organizinga teach-in.[Video of Clinton on landing
strip, talking to reporters.]As for his visit to Moscow,Clinton said he met with
other studentsand touriststhere during his Europeantrip.
Bill Clinton: It was an eventful and interestingweek for me, doing the
things that you would expect someoneto do that had never been to
Russiabefore.
Chris Bury: [Video of Clinton ascendingstepsto airplane.] Clinton'srunning
mate lattncheda slnrp colmterattack,[Yideo of Gore on landing strip talking to
reporters.) accttsirtgthe Presidentof planting suspicionsthe way Senator Joe
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McCarthy did againstallegedCommunistsympathizers.
Al Gore: He is panicking politically,and so now he rs trying to smear
Governor Clinton.
Chris Bury: [Video of Matalin on (apparentlydifferent) landing strip, talking to
reporters.] The Bush campaignrefusedto back down, sayingClinton has given
cortflictirtg
accoLutts
of how involved he was in anti-War activities.
Mury Matalin: It is a pathologicalpattern of deception. He is an
obsessive
politician.When he lms beenaskedabout his anti-War activities
in the past, he has hedged,bobbedend weaved.
Chris Bury: [Brry on street in KansasCity.] The Clinton campaignof course
insrsrsthe Governor's answershave been consistent.They claim the latest
Republicanassaultis the last gaspof a loser.They believeit will backfire. Chris
Bury,ABC News,KansasCity.
PeterJennings:[Jenningsin park.] Ross Perot, who has accttsedBush and Clinton of
taking their eye off the main issuewith this sort of campaipirtg, has had no comment
on this subjecttoday.
The structureof this segmentof the newscastis central to what it accomplishes
asan interactionaltext. In addition to fitting into the genre of "televisionnewsreport,"
Chris Bury's report exemplifies another type of discursive interaction. It is the
conventionalstructureof entextualizationused to representdiscursiveinteractionsas
arguments:
first one party speaks,then a secondparty answers,and so on. In discursive
practice,representationof "arguments"almostalwayshas this structure,in spite of the
fact that the discursiveinteractionsrepresentedseldom show such neatnessof form:
interlocutorstalk at the sametime, interrupt eachother to disputeor embellishpoints,
replyto chargeslong abandonedby the other part], attempt to changethe immediate
this is "cleanedup" and organized
subjectof discussion,etc. In most representations,
into a structurethat makes aestheticand logicalsenseto the members of the speech
community"
Bury'sreport exemplifiesthis structure,practicallyconstitutingit as an argument
withoutour even needingto hear the words. Bury's framing commentarycontributes
to this entextualization,stressingthe clash and combativenessof the two political
parties.Four6 politicians (George Bush [Republican candidate for President], Bill
Clinton[Democraticcandidatefor President],Al Gore [Democraticcandidatefor VicePresident],and Mory Matalin IRepublican Deputy Campaign Manager]) are

6 Bob Dornanis only represented
by PeterJennings,
and thus isn't an interviewee.
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intervieweesin this dialogicstructure:one makesa point and anotheranswersT"
This
entextualization highlights and dramatizesthe contentiousnessof the two political
parties.A Republicanaccusation(by Bush)is answeredby the Democrats(by Clinton),
who launch a counteraccusation(by Gore), which is met by another Republican
accusation(by Matalin), thus givingthis segmentof the newscasta classicABBA poetic
structure. It has the feel of a boxing match,with two heavy'weights
standingtoe-to-toe
trading blows. This perspectivalprojection of the upshot of Bush's accusationwas
broadcast as an authoritative report about "what happened on the campaign trail
today." Importantly, it is no more nor lessa distortionthan any other equally coherent
entextualizationof the day's discursiveinteractionss.
This report is densewith metapragmaticdiscourse.Practicallythe entire segment
is speechabout speech.It is not unusualfor a report on politicsto focus on speech,as
opposedto other kindsof socialaction.Most of what is deemednewsworthyin political
campaignsis in the form of speechesand remarksto reporters,which correspondents
and anchorschooseeand condenseinto succinctstatements.
This representationof the
candidates'utterancesis a privilegedsite for voicing,as reporters perspectivallyand
evaluativelydiscussthe candidates.Listenerswill be left with impressionsabout the
candidatesdue more to the textualityof the newscaststhan to any direct exposureto
the candidates.

7. Analysis of the newscast
Peter Jennings' opening remarks are the first words in the newscast,immediately
tbllowing the theme musicof ABC News.After his standardgreeting("Good evening."),
he immediatelycitespublic opinion to the effect that the Presidentialcampaignwill get
increasinglynasty.Importantly, Jenningscaststhis in indirect discourse,which implies
that the word "nastier"(a perspectivaland stronglyevaluativeadjective)originatedwith
the "voters everywhere."It becomesclear that Jennings'perspectiveis congruentwith
that of these namelessvoters,becausehe immediatelyratifies this evaluation(that the
campaign is getting "nastier") with his fbllowing comment ("Well, it has"")" This
perspectivalintroductionto the day's eventsnot only preparesthe audienceto see

7
In effect, reporters can create clialogues that never actually transpired. A face-to-face
argument was not the context of these utterances. The sound bites clearly show the interviewees in
different parts of the United States at different times of the day (in fact, the tape of Bush is from the
previous night). The correspondent (who was ABC News' special correspondent to the Clinton
campaign) spliced these sound bitcs into the structure of argumentation.
8 Th. intention here
is not to pillory reporters for foisting their perspectives on an
unsuspectingaudience, but simply to show that such perspectivalrepresentationsare unavoidable.
9 Th" choice of which
utterances to represent and which to ignore is highly perspectival.
Where a sociolinguist may focus on greeting formulae at pressconferences,reporters may be interested
in policy statemenN.
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something"nasty,"but in addition aligns Jenningswith the public-at-1arge,for he
presentshimself as sharingtheir cynicismabout political campaigns.
Jenningsthen speaks of RepresentativeBob Dornan of Calitornia (showing
videotapeof him speakingto an empty chamber of the House of Representatives!).
Jenningsundermines
Jennings
commentsthat Dornan "hasbeen...makingallegations."
Dornanlscredibilitywith this particular metapragmaticdescriptor:An allegationis an
unsupported(and perhaps unsupportable)assertion.The following double-voiced
charge,that Clinton was in Moscow "lickingthe boots of the KGB" (words represented
credibility:Jennings
asoriginatingfrom Dornan),further underminesthe congressman's
it in indirect quotation,so that what was probablya mere rhetoricalflourish
represents
in Dornan'soriginalspeechbecomesa signof the qualityof his opinions.Jenningsgoes
on to note that "Dornan has offered absolutelyno evidence"to support his allegations,
castingfurther doubt on his words. Then Jenningsquotes The Wasltirtgtort
Posr to the
effect that Dornan acknowledgeslying for political gain (his own and/or Bush's).
Finally,Dornan's"rave reviews"suggesthim "ranting and raving" to an empty House
of Representatives.
HavingthoroughlydismissedRepresentativeDornan, Jenningsthen quotesThe
Posl'sclaimthat Dornan implicatedthe Bush campaignin his recentspeechifuing.This
givesthe extendedexpositionon Dornan a point: Jenningscan use it to cast George
Bush in a parallel social role, that of a crackpot.At this point, correspondentChris
Bury takesthe floor.
Before addressingBury's comments, it is important to see how Jennings
representeda number of different sources(voters,Bob Dornan, and The Washingtort
Postr0),,
adopting some viewpoints and distancing himself from others. Jennings'
perspectiveemergesfrom the utteranceshe represents,and the ways he does it. By
double-voicing
certain utterances,JenningscastsGeorgeBush into the socialrole of a
crackpot,without, however,sayingit in so many words.
The transcript,as a denotationaltext, is an organizationof information (the
organizationof which ultimatelyrelies on factsof indexicality).Within this text, at the
are referred-to and predicated-of.
levelof grammaticalclauses,things-in-the-universe
At the level of discourse,the relationshipsbetweengrammaticalclausescontribute to
topicalizationll,which giveslistenersthe feeling that somethingis being discussed.
topic is the Presidential
campaign(markedin part by the anaphor
Jennings'first
10 The Post article had much more in it than Jenningsrepresented.In the article, entitled "The
Nightly Sortiesof B-1 Bob: Rep. Dornan's Rhetorical Raids on Bill Clinton" and publisheclin the Style
sectionof the newspaper, Grove (1992) claims that Dornan had been delivering late-night anti-Clinton
speechesin the House of Representatives for several months, and gave a rather uncomplimentary history
of Dornan's confrontational career in Congress. However, of importance here is the fact that the "rave
reviews"received from "officials in the Bush campaign" (Grove L992: D3) were not necessarily tied to
his accusations of Clinton's involvement with the KGB, but were rather general approval for his
continuedbashing of Clinton on various issues.Jennings implies the reverse.
11 Topics are constituted through the interplay (chiefly co-referential)of clauses.Single clauses
havegrammaticalsubjectsand predicates,but not topics. Topicalization is a function of discourse.
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"it" in both the second and third sentences).Although this theme frames the entire
piece,Jenningsquickly drops it as the linguistictopic, and never returns to it" Jennings
next topicalizesBob Dornan (in his fourth and fifth sentences).
The shift of topic to George Bush begins with the penultimate clause in
Jennings'introduction("Which is where the Presidentcomesin."), and is consummated
with Bury's opening remarks. The immediatejuxtaposition of Dornan and Bush as
topics of discourseexpeditesthe interactionaltextual identificationof the two carried
through by denotationaltextual parallels.
Chris Bury's introduction frames commentsmade by George Bush (on CNN's
"Larry King Live"). Bury usesindirect discourseto representBush criticizing Clinton
for demonstratingagainstthe Vietnam War while in England.Bury's secondstatement
clearly aligns Bush with Jennings'representationof Dornan. The question of who
Clinton spoke with in Moscow,and the sinisterimplicationsof Bush'sutterancesound
quite similar to, if less explicit than, Dornan's allegations.Where Jenningssaid that
"Dornan has offered absolutelyno evidence,"Bury saysthat "the Presidentsaid he did
not have the facts." The denotational textual parallel tropically equates Bush and
Dornan12.
This portion of Bury's report was on videotape,so we can considerit a direct
quotation by Jennings,with all of the possibilitiesfor double-voicingthat that entails.
Jennings'introduction of Bury's report reflectshis own (Jennings')perspectiveon the
events.Bury makes no mention of Dornan, nor does he cast the President'swords in
strongly double-voicedindirect discourse.Jennings,as the anchor, imposes his own
perspectival entextualizationof the material by structuring the text itself to cast
charactersinto particular socialroles.
Bury's openingcommentaryalsohighlightsthe problematicrelationshipbetween
such commentaryand the soundbites it introduces.In his remarks,Bury claims,"Bush
also suggestedthat Clinton had tailed to tell the truth." Yet the subsequentsound bite
of Bush speakingdoes nothing so direct. Set up by Bury's characterizationof Bush's
12 Plumbing this
semiotic moment revealsmost of the themes of this paper. Bearing in mind
that a text is an organization of information that, as it is entextualized,becomespresupposablefor later
indexical semiosis, the trope's effectivenessin context owes everything to Jennings' characterization of
Dornan. For most Americans (who are neither Dornan's constituents nor professionally interested in
Congressional politics), "Bob Dornan" is little more than a name. Jennings predicates a single
characteristic of the bearer of this name: His tendency to act like a crackpot. (The Washington Post
article, by contrast, gives a brief history of Dornan, making him multidimensional, if still a crackpot.)
The result is an interactional textual syllogism. From Jennings' account we know only that "X is a
crackpot" (where we use "X" to highlight the impersonal quality of the name "Bob Dornan"). From
Bury's report, we understand that "George Bush behaves like X" (because he speaks with the same
voice). Ergo (the implicit conclusion), "George Bush is a crackpot." (The second premise could not be
formulated using the newspaperarticle as a source of presupposablecharacterizabilityconditions of the
name "Bob Dornan," becauseBush doesn't behave like Dornan in all those respects.)
That Jennings said, "Bob Dornan," instead of, 'Somebody," or some other functionally equivalent
nominal phrase is an example of the trope of objectivity. Using specific names gives the report a realism
that is central to the inhabitance of an objective voice. This objective voice, however, remains interested
and perspectival"
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speech,
it is likelythat viewerswould hear this message,
althoughBush'scommentsare
slightlydifferent.Bush challengesClinton to "levelwith the American people." This is
a commonpoliticalploy: Bush doesn'tdirectlyaccuseClinton of lying, although the
statementimpliesthat he might have.One politiciancan challengeanotherto tell the
truth about anythingat all while still being able to say that s/hewas only trying to get
that intormationbeforethe public.Demandingthat someonetell the truth is not the
sameas claimingthat someonelied. It is a subtledistinction,and Bury ignoresit"
Bury then turns from Bush's veiled challengeto Clinton's truthfulnessand
patriotism(which is made more explicitby ABC) to Clinton's"reaction."This reaction,
althoughrepresentedas a direct and immediateresponse,in fact comesmany hours
Iater. Given the terms used to introduce this report (with strong intimations of
Clinton's "reaction"is hardly worthy of the term. He levels with the
nastiness),
Americanpeople about his trip to Moscow, we might say, and offers a dismissalof
Bush("he descended
to that level").
However,Bury finds tightingwords in the mouth of Vice-Presidentialcandidate
Al Gore, and he makes the most of it tbr this entextualizationclf the discursive
interaction
as an argument.Brry reportsthat Gore "launcheda sharp counterattack,"
a loaded metapragmaticpredication describingGore's accusationthat Bush is
becausepowerful,crackpotconspiracytheorist).The
McCarthyite
(hencea dangerous,
interactional
textualidentificationof Dornan and Bushis further strengthenedby Bury's
useof the word "alleged,"which echoesJennings'use of "allegations."
Gore'sactualcomments,however,do not fully corroboratethis message(in this
soundbite Gore doesnot mentionMcCarthy,for example),but they do representthe
Republicansas being in disarray ("panicking"),testifuingto the successof earlier
Democratic"attacks."Then, Gore's counteraccusation
(of "smear"tactics)invokesa
particularly
loadedterm in politicaldiscourse,
allowingBury to convincinglyrepresent
the two politicalpartiesas being in a pitchedbattle.
Bury then returns to the Republicans,and casts the only theme of their
- as a fresh responseto Gore's
campaign(to this date) - Clinton'suntrustworthiness
words.Matalin's commentscould have been taped anytime,anywhere,and certainly
werenot deliveredin immediateface-to-face
responseto Gore (or Clinton).However,
as a blanketdismissalof any attempt Clinton might make to explain himself,it is a
particularlyeffectivesound bite at this point in the report.
Matalin begins by claiming that Clinton shows a "pathologicalpattern of
deception,"
and that "he is an obsessive
politician."Theseconstructions(suggestingthat
Clintonsuf-fers
from an obsessive-compulsive
disorder)get the messageacross:Matalin
claimsthat Clinton is a compulsiveand pathologicalliar. Then she characterjzes
Clinton'spastattemptsto explainhimselfas hedges(whichClinton'searlier"subdued"
responsecould indeed be read as, as could her own not-to-the-point"response"to
Gore's accusation),in which he has "bobbed and weaved." As metapragmatic
predication,bobbing and weaving suggestmoves by a boxer to evade the knockout
punchesof an opponent.Matalin surelyintendsthe terms to be derogatory,but she
implicitlycomparesClinton to a sawy boxer. This boxing terminologyfits nicely with
the entextualization
of the day's political events,which is about confrontationand
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combat.
Brry concludeshis report by quoting the Democratson the Republicans,and
throwing in some combativemetapragmaticdescriptorsjust in casethe audiencestill
hasn't gotten the point ("assault,""last gasp,"even "baclfire").
This entextualizationrepresentsthe Republicansas desperateenough to seize
on the antics of borderline crackpots,while the Democrats appear to be in control.
The metapragmatic descriptors that Bury uses to describe Clinton's answers to
questions ("has acknowledged,""said") are so banal that Clinton seems calm and
centeredwhen comparedto the fanatic Republicans.The "centeredness"
of Clinton is
text-structural,as well as behavioral.Clinton is the only intervieweewho speakstwice,
and the tenor of his commentsis very different than that of anybodyelse.If we count
Jennings'representationof Dornan, there are five politiciansgiven six turns to speak.
Of these six turns, Clinton has the third and fourth slots,and he is the only politician
not to make any accusations(althoughhis headshakingat Bush'stacticscomesclose).
Not only is Clinton structurallycentral, but he is the only intervieweewho seemsto
have any distanceon these events,so he seemsto stand above the fray. Clinton seems
to resentthe "nastiness"as much as the "voterseverywhere"(and their prory Jennings).
The overall textual structurebears a very specificset of relationships:Jennings,Bury,
Clinton, Perot (who criticized "this sort of campaigning,"accordingto Jennings),and
the public at large have congruentperspectiveson the political developmentsof the
day, most of which (by u three-to-onemargin) is the fault of the Republicans,to judge
from the news report.
Given this obviouslyperspectivalentextualizationof the political eventsof the
day, it is striking that newscastsare still thought to be (at least ideally) objective.
Central to all the semiotic mechanismsby which the trope of objectivityis created is
the necessitythat the reporter apparentlyefface his/her perspectivein the report.

8. Embedded metapragmatics
One example of such a mechanismis a relatively common linguistic constructionl3
usually showing this form:
(1)

51 MP1 [[to] H'l [thatl4]52 MP2 [[to] Hrl[[that] Ul,

where the Ss are speakers,the Hs are hearers,the MPs are metapragmaticdescriptors

13 Goodwin (1990:
Ig0-225) contains examples of the construction, and demonstrates that
speakers implicitly recognize its importance by their use of the firetapragmatic descriptor 'he-said-shesaid" to describe a type of discursive interaction in which such constructions often figure prominently.
11 We use "that"
in this formula as shorthand to indicate the syntactic possibility of indirect
discourse. While indirect discourse often usesa metapragmatic verb followed by a dependent that-clause,
it may also use wh-clauses (for interrogatives) and to-infinitive clauses(for imperatives).
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(usuallyverbs), U is an utterance, and the bracketed elements are optional. The
definingfeatureof embeddedmetapragmaticconstructionsis that S, and MP, must be
purt oiun embeddedmatrix clausein either direct or indirect discourse.These three
contain embeddedmetapragmatics:
sentences
(2)
(3)
(4)

Joe [S,] said [MP,], "Jane [Sr] yelled [MPr] at her dog."
Bob [Sr] hinted [MPt] to me [Ht] that Tom [Sr] told a lie
lMPrl'
Ann [S,] said [MPr] that Jake [Sr] said [MP r]," S he' s
[Sr] u liar [MP.][U]."

The followingis not an exampleof an embeddedmetapragmaticconstruction:

(s)

Phil [S1]criticized [MPr] Andy's [Sr] presentation

IMP'I'
In embeddedmetapragmaticconstructions,where one metapragmaticdescriptor is
to another,multiple perspectivescoexistin the sentence.In 5 above,the
subordinated
metapragmaticconstructions
onlyperspectiveis that of the narrator.Singly-embedded
wltir utteiancesshow the possibility of three distinct perspectives:The narrator's, the
speakerSr's,and the speakerSr's.A sentencecould therefore be "triple-voiced." The
uit.run.. U would be from one perspectiveas it was producedby 52,another as it was
reproducedby S,, and a third as it was again reproducedby the narrator. In practice,
diientanglingthesedifferent perspectives(that of S, and the narrator in particular) is
extremelydifficult becauseof the impossibilityof reconstructingoriginal utterances
from indirect discourse.Explicit triple-voicingis very unusual in these constructions
becauseof the infrequencyof a representedutteranceU in the sentence.However,
of the embeddedclauserepresentedin indirect discourseis common.
double-voicing
Considerthesesentences:
(6)
(l)

Rhonda pointed out that Jim exaggeratedRhonda complainedthat Jim exaggerated.

Here, the first metapragmaticdescriptor in 6, "pointed out," shows a congruence
betweenthe perspectiveof the narrator and the perspectiveof Rhonda (both believing
that Jim did in fact exaggerate),resultingin no double-voicing.This is not the casein
7. This sentencedemonstratesthe fact that with such embedded metapragmatic
it is in many casesimpossibleto discoverthe narrator's perspectiveon
constructions,
the embeddedclause (see Quine 1960 on opaque contexts).Note the difference
betweenthesetwo sentences:
(8)

(e)

Georgelied.
Joan said that Georee lied.
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In the first sentence,the narrator'sevaluativejudgment of George'sutteranceis clear:
the narrator castsGeorge as speakingfalsely.In the secondsentence,however,it is not
possibleto know with certaintywhat the narrator believesabout George'sutterance.
The metapragmatic descriptor "said" deflects any such perspectivalreading of the
sentence(unlike "pointed out"). All we know for certain is that the narrator and/or
Joan telt that George lied. Reconstructionof Joan'sactual utteranceis impossible.
Whether she explicitlystated,"Georgelied,"or hinted that he might have,or produced
an ironic accusationof lying in fact implying that he told the truth, is lost in the
construction.
This is of interestbecausea high percentageof such embeddedmetapragmatic
constructions found in the news coverage of the Presidential campaign involved
accusationsof lying. Calling somebodya liar, is, of course, a strong accusationin
Americansociety.Politiciansoftenquestiontheir opponents'truthfulness,
and reporters
often put such accusations
into the mouthsof the candidatesls.
On newscasts,
reportersoften use embeddedmetapragmaticconstructionsto
introducesound bites.Suchintroductionsare similarto the captionson pictures:they
direct the viewer'sattention in particularwaysby offering a ready-madeinterpretation
of the piece (which is alreadyperspectival,of course).If a televisionviewer hearsfrom
a news correspondentthat George Bush accusedBill Clinton of lying, it is likely that
the viewer will hear that messagein the subsequentsound bite. This supposedly
"objective" description of the sound bite, however, is otten a highly perspectival
interactional entextualizationof the actual utterances,servingmore to represent the
relationshipbetweenthe candidatesthan to re-presenttheir actualutterances(as we
have seen).
This newscasthas sevenembeddedmetapragmaticconstructions:
(10)

(11)
(12)

(13)

't5

[W]hen The WashingtottPosl asked if it was responsibleto make such
things up, the paper [S,] says[MPr] he [RepresentativeBob Dornan; Sr]
nodded vigorouslyand saidthat [MPr] he was gettingrave reviews[MP.]
from the Bush campaign[S.].
Bush [S,] also suggested[MP,] Clinton [Sr] had failed to tell the truth
[MPr] about who he met during a trip to Moscow in 1969... .
Clinton's running mate [S,] launcheda sharp counterattack,accusing
[MP,] the President[Sr] of plantingsuspicions[MPr] the way SenatorJoe
McCarthy did againstallegedCommunistsympathizers.
The Bush campaign[S,] refusedto back down,saying[MP,] Clinton [Sr]

Many Americans simply assume that politicians are liars, especially during election
campaigns: They make promises they have no intention of keeping, and gencrally play fast and loose
with the truth (with the help of their "spin doctors"). Thus calling one's political opponent a "liarn is
equivalent to saying that s/he is 'Just a politician," while the political game has come to be to appear
to be a non-politician. In 1992,Bush and Clinton chiding each other about truthfulness (about the draft
and Iran-Contra, respectively) shows this process in action. (Ross Perot, as a "non-politician,n was
assumed to be a "straight talker.")
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hasgiven conflictingaccounts[MPz] of how involved he was in anti-War
activities.
(14) The Clinton campaign[S,] of courseinsists[MP,] the Governor's[S2]
answers[MPr] have been consistent.
(15) They [The Clinton campaign;S,] claim [MP,] the latestRepublican[Sz]
assaultl6[MPr] is the last gasp of a loser.
(16) RossPerot [S,],who has accused[MP,] Bush and Clinton [Sz]of taking
their eye off the main issuewith this sort of campaigning[MPr], has had
no comment on this subjecttoday.
Theseembeddedmetapragmaticconstructions(except16) are at the very heart of the
representationof the day's campaign developments.(Note that 10 is a
newscast's
doubly-embedded
metapragmaticconstruction.)
The opacityof the construction(for determiningevaluativeperspective)passes
for real objectivity:Becausethe audiencecannotdefiririvelyassigna perspectiveto the
reporter,they assumethat there is no perspective.This cannot be the case; The
objectivityis a trope.

9. Conclusion
The voices of this newscast,shown by particular entextualizationsof represented
utterances,are integral to the text. They derive from interests in the text.
"Voicelessness"
in news reporting is impossibleto achieve,althoughthat is clearly the
idealtowardwhich reportersstrive.Instead,reportersmust make due with an objective
voice,a particular culturally contingentvoice of maximal authority (see Silverstein
1e88).
From their own interestedperspectives,
the reporterson this newscast(Jennings
andBury) producedan unavoidablynon-objectivetext. The voicesin this composition
are various:The objectivevoice of the news,the voice of the publicl7,and the voice
of a crackpot(with which Bush seemsto speak),to name three. All the voices flow
along together, sometimes in mutual support, sometimes in counterpoint, always
underlyingthe denotationaltext of the newscastand shapingits audiencereception.
The approachwe take in this paper differs in important ways from most work
on the reportingof political events.Most studiesfocus on "bias,"and measureit in
variousways (two particularly gross methods are counting mentions of candidates'
and measuringminutesof reportagedevotedto different
namesin individualnewscasts,

16 This example differs from the embedclecl
metapragmatic constructions clescribed above:
nassault"
is a nominal metapragmaticdescriptor modified by the adjective "Republican,"which indicates
the speaker.
17 That Jenningsaligns his objective voice with
the public voice contributes to the effectiveness
of the text: The audience feels that it really knows what is going on in politics.
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candidates).To make bias a useful theoretical tool, we must tie it to analysesof
narrative perspective.A patteru of. perspectivalreporting, so that some ideological
positions are consistentlyfavored over others, constitutesbias. While perspectival
reporting is unavoidable in any single newscast,reporters can strive to vary their
perspectives(within limits) over time.
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